
 

 

 Happy New Year  

January 2019 

              RH RADIO 
 
December was a very exciting 
time for Redhill School and it 
was not due to Christmas.  
December marked the launch of 
Redhill’s  first ever radio station 
- RH Radio.   
 
Pupils have been working very 
hard during the last term to 
ensure that the first broadcast 
was ready in time for the 
launch.  
 
The launch party on Thursday 
20th December was a huge 
success, with many staff and 
students attending.  

 
Mrs Sutton said of the launch:  
 
“A big thank you to everyone who 
came to the launch, it went really 
well.  The students involved were so 
proud of the final product.  We can ’t 
wait to do more broadcasts and 
encourage a wider cross curricular, 
contribution and involvement in 
future projects”. 
 

 
 
Please listen to our future RH Radio 
podcasts on the Redhill High School 
Webpage.  
 
Our next instalment is due in a few 
weeks.  

 
 
 
 

Scan the QR code to get direct access to our website  

 

“This is a great place for 
me to practice my DJing 
and also get some of my 
own songs broadcasted.” 

 

 Harrison Heath (Yr9) 

 

“I'm so impressed with the 
radio station, it sounds 

really professional.”  

 

Subhan Mahmood (Yr9) 

 

“This is amazing, I don’t 
think any other school have 

their own radio station.” 

 

James Graham (Yr7) 



NEWS FROM THE  LEARNING CENTRE  
 
 

 
 

 
During December each form group took part in the “12 Days of 
Christmas Elf on The Shelf Christmas Quiz”, which was 
produced by the Learning Centre.  Clues were generally book 
and author related but with a fun twist.  Pupils entered their 
answers each day and the form with the most correct answers 
got a VIP visit to the Learning Centre just to themselves.  
Luxury hot chocolate, mince pies and chocolates were served 
whilst Christmas songs were played, which made for a festive 
morning treat.  This years winners were 8H with a perfect 
score of 26/26.  

    
    
 
Thank you to all parents and students that supported the Book Fair in 
November.  We raised just over £1,000 which gave Redhill the highest reward 
points to make purchases for the school.  Pupils have been voting on the 
Library Google Classroom page, throughout December, for titles they would 
like the Book Fair points spent on. Votes have been shortlisted and 53 books 
have been purchased, these are now available to borrow from the Learning 
Centre.  There is still £100 worth of points left to spend, which will spent on 
more titles in the summer term.  
 
 

 
 
A great opportunity has been presented for a group of 10-15 Year 8 pupils to 
have their story ideas developed and published in a book. 
 

An author will be coming into school to brainstorm with the pupils and he will 
write a story based on their ideas and creations.  The author will feedback how 
he develops the ideas and ends up with the story he creates.  Each 
participating student will get a copy of the published book as well as Redhill’s 
Learning Centre.   
 

There are 16 schools taking part across 4 different countries and the event is 
supported by European ReadON EU project, it is publicised on the Writing 
West Midlands website.  
 

The completed Anthology will go to print in March.  We will keep you 
updated.  

                 
 

It is almost time for our Annual trip to Dormston Academy to meet the authors of seven books, which  pupils 
have been reading this term.   Pupils will have the opportunity to ask the authors questions about their lives and 
work, as well as have copies of their books signed.  This is always a popular event and  pupils love coming to the 
Learning Centre to discuss which books they are enjoying and why.  This year there is a lovely mix of year groups 
attending, who all came together because of their love for books.   

 

This years shortlisted titles are:    Sand Dog  – Sarah Lean  (Attending event) 
Boy Under Water  – Adam Baron  (Attending event) 
Secrets Of A Sun King  - Emma Carroll 
Truly Wildly Deeply  –  Jenny McLachlan (Attending event) 
Kat Wolfe Investigates  –  Lauren St John (Attending 
event) 
Eye Of The North  –  Sinead O’Hart 
Different Dog  – Paul Jenning 

 

Authors who are not attending will be sending video messages. 
 

We will update you in the next newsletter with the Book Award winner.  

Christmas Competition Winners 

Book Fair Purchases 

Anthology Event 

Dudley Children's Book Awards 



 
POETRY LIVE TRIP  

 
On Tuesday 22nd January, years 10 and 11 
departed on the “Poetry Live “ trip to 
Birmingham Symphony Hall; a magnificent 
venue.   
 
100 students were  gifted the opportunity of 
listening to the readings of award-winning, 
inspirational poets, whose poems are in the 
AQA GCSE Anthology.   
 
Before any poems were read, we were 
greeted and spoken to by the wonderful Peter 
Buckroyd, the United Kingdom’s head examiner.   
 
Mr Buckroyd enlightened us with tips and tricks on questions, 
such as the unseen poem and the comparison question, which 
was incredibly useful.  Everyone made notes, which will be 
priceless when revising for our many upcoming exams.  
 
After the examiner had imparted his knowledge the poets took 
to the stage.  Wonderful minds spoke: Imtiaz Dharker, Grace 
Nichols, Simon Armitage, John Agard and the poet Laureate, 
Carol Ann Duffy.  All the speakers were wonderfully 
charismatic and engaging, especially Agard, who captured the 
entire audience with his palpable passion. 
 
Overall, the trip was a wonderful experience, that allowed us to 
connect with the poems we have been studying and reach a 
greater depth of understanding.  
 
     Lauren Stewart 10H   

Imtiaz Dharker 

Grace Nichols 

Simon Armitage 

John Agard 

Carol Ann Duffy 

 
REDHILL SCHOOL FRIENDS SWIM FOR CHARITY 

 
Alexa Denton and her friend Harriet Gadd, Year 7, have raised 
£1,169 for the charity Luna’s Legacy, by swimming 5 kilometres 
in less than two hours.   
 
Luna’s Legacy was set up by Alexa’s older sister and her 
husband in memory of their stillborn daughter Luna.    
 
Alexa’s sister Hannah gave birth to her daughter in June 2018 at 
Russell’s Hall Hospital.  Harriet had to give birth to Luna on a 
normal ward, knowing that she would not be taking her 
daughter home. 
 

Luna’s Legacy was created by Hannah and her husband Quinn to raise enough funds to build a specialist 
bereavement suite at Russells Hall Hospital.   The facility will help other families who have to go through the 
same heartbreak as Alexa’s family.   The environment will allow the family to spend time adjusting to the death 
of their baby.  
 
Congratulations Alexa and Harriet for swimming 5 kilometres and raising a wonderful amount of money for this 
worthwhile cause.   
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An extremely close game for our under 14 basketball 
team on 17th January.  Well done, especially to our 
first time players and Lauren who got girl of the 
game! 
 

The team have played games both home and away 
this year, practising every Wednesday evening after 
school. Most of the girls are new players, and it has 
been fantastic to watch them improve so quickly.  
 

It hasn't been plain sailing, with many tough games, 
but the perseverance and enthusiasm of all the girls 
involved has been incredible. 
 

Looking forward to next year's season already. 
                                           
      Miss E Allen 

A cold night on Tuesday 29th January at Telford Dry 
Ski Centre, which can only mean one thing - the ski 
trip is just around the corner.   
 

Well done to all our students for their efforts. 
 

      Mr M Field 

Our Under 13 7-a-side are champions.  They played Pedmore and 
Leasowes at group stages and won top of the mini league. 
 

They then went on to win the semi-final against Ridgewood 2-1.   
 

They drew 0-0 against Thorns in the final and then had a nerve-
racking penalty shoot out but our boys held their nerve to win 
the U13 District 7-a-side with 3-2 penalties.   
 

Well done boys. 


